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passing crowds. And there are few forms of rest and recreation
that I enjoy more to this day, than a solitary walk among the
hurrying throngs of London's streets. To justify this habit I fall
back upon great names of the past. Did not old Sam Johnson
have a similar weakness? 'Sir, when you have seen one green
field, you have seen all green fields: let us take a walk down Fleet
Street.' And did not Walt Whitman find peace and inspiration
in the teeming streets of Manhattan ?
During the years 1890-1900 I devoted much time to the task
of training myself to become an acceptable public speaker, and I
gave addresses in most of the London parks, and other speaking
centres. In the summer season I spoke twice every Sunday, and
it has been an invariable practice of mine since I began to give
public addresses to repay the courtesy of such of the public as
came to hear me by thinking carefully over what I wanted to say.
I never scamped the work of preparation, and I never gave to an
aiudience less than my very best. Whenever I saw people before
me I asked myself the question: 'Why have they come to hear me
speak, and what are they to take away with them as the wages of
attention?' And it has sometimes happened, after I have done
my very best, that a critic has told me that, having listened with
care to what I had said, he was more deeply convinced than before
that his conclusions were better than my own. Such an avowal
always pleased me, I considered that to have stimulated in an
intelligent man an increased respect for his own beliefs, was
something achieved.
People whose personal qualifications give them no title to pass
judgment, frequently decry the quality of * soap-box oratory/
Upon that kind of public advocacy I offer my own opinion for
what it is worth. I have heard some of the best, as well as some
of the cheapest and meanest, speaking in the London parks that I
have heard anywhere; and I have not seldom heard a speech
delivered from a precarious platform erected at a street corner of
a quality which was equal to anything that I ever heard in Parlia-
ment itself. The open-air meeting, as all practised speakers know,
•provides the best of all schools for the immature orator-or debater.
It gives him the same valuable discipline tfeiat games give to the
schoolboy. The successful propagandist must acquire the habit
of good temper, submit himself to the strong discipline of restraint;
he must avoid exaggeration, be ready with relevant argument,
quick with apt quotation, and be skilled in prompt and effective

